UNIFORM DRESS CODE POLICY
SY 2017-2018

Millwood Public Schools has a uniform dress code policy (J-06). Every MWHS student is expected to adhere to the
dress code. Violations may result in in-school suspension or out-of-school suspension (for frequent violations).

Shirts: Oxford/Polo-type
Colors:





Black, White, Navy/Royal Blue ONLY
NO oversized (greater than ½”) logo imprinted on Polo shirt.
MUST have collars.
Shirt-tails MUST be worn inside pants AT ALL TIMES with a belt.
Students may wear solid WHITE only short/long sleeve t-shirt under school shirt.
Sweaters/Jackets

Colors: Black, White, Navy/Royal Blue, or Red ONLY
 Cardigan, V-neck or vest type of sweaters may be worn.
 SWEATSHIRTS OR HOODED SWEATSHIRTS/JACKETS (HOODIES) ARE NOT
PERMITTED WHILE IN THE SCHOOL BUILDING!!
Pants/Shorts/Skirts
Colors: Black, Navy, or Khaki (tan) color ONLY
 Pants/Capris CANNOT be cutoffs, ripped, or have rolled cuffs;
 Skirts/shorts MUST pass the fingertip rule (place a dollar above the knee with President Washington







facing you as in a mirror—lengthwise in other words; the shorts/skirt must reach the dollar).
NO SKIN-TIGHT PANTS of any kind—this includes Leggings and Jeggings (often worn under
clothing or for athletics).

NO Jeans material is be worn (including black/tan jeans)
Plaid skirts/jumpers are allowed (red/navy with white trim ONLY).
When pants/shorts have belt loops, a belt must be worn.
Belts MAY NOT have drug or other inappropriate references or oversized/LED buckles
No sagging is permitted at any time!
Shoes




Must be worn at all times while on school grounds
NO sandals, open-back, open-toed, flip flop type, or house shoes are permitted.
Special Note







Students MAY wear solid blazers in navy, black, red or white.
No bandanas, hats, head wraps, do rags or other non-religious head garb of any kind is allowed.
No colored t-shirts/undershirts, professional team nor collegiate athletic attire (except Oklahoma
colleges/universities) may be worn.
Bow-ties or neckties are permitted with compliance to the previously stated dress code.
Attire that reveals the chest or exposes the midriff, bodice, or abdomen is STRICTLY
PROHIBITED.

NO OTHER ATTIRE IS PERMITTED FOR MILLWOOD HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS UNLESS ADVANCE
AUTHORIZATION HAS BEEN RECEIVED FROM ADMINISTRATION (i.e., spirit days, off-campus excursions).

